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How to Maintain Healthcare Facilities in Response  
to COVID-19
Presented by: Dave Schurk, Strategic Account Manager - Healthcare, Carrier West

Since March 11th, 2020 when the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the 
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) a worldwide pandemic, healthcare providers 
have experienced a burdening demand for their skills and services like never seen 
before. The introduction of this new disease (caused by the virus SARS-CoV-2) has 
caused both illness and death which has resulted in widespread disruption, fear, and 
panic among the general public.

How can healthcare facility managers successfully navigate through these unprece-
dented times and emerge (one day) better positioned to respond quickly and posi-
tively should (and when) similar circumstances again occur?

This presentation will discuss some lessons learned by the healthcare industry as 
it relates to the current pandemic, and how hospital facility managers can prepare 
to better safeguard their hospitals to help reduce the airborne transmission of the 
SARS-CoV-2 virus and other respiratory diseases of concern. There will be ample time 
after this presentation for questions and answers, and an open dialog between at-
tendees and their peers will be encouraged.         

Participating CSHE members are eligible for a certificate for 1 contact hour. 

Questions? Contact Beth Demeter at the CSHE State Office: bethd@cshe.org. 

How to Join Our Zoom Meeting
For instructions on how to access this month’s Zoom meeting, please 
contact Beth Demeter directly at bethd@cshe.org.

Non-Member Attendance Policy
Non-CSHE members are welcome to attend one complimentary chapter 
meeting. If you are a non-member who has already attended one chapter 
meeting, you will be unable to register for any additional chapter meetings 
until you have become a member. Please click here for the online membership 
application.
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